
 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Spring is sprung 

The grass is ris’ 

I wonder where 

The birdies is! 
 

Spring is here and as I write this 
message at the beginning of April, I 
have not seen any green grass. The 
only birds I see are the chickadees 
on the ski trails. Believe it or not, I 
am still skiing but not for long. It 
has been a wonderful winter for 
those who love outside activities in 
the snow. 
 

Enough about winter! The sun is 
streaming in my window, the snow 
is slowly disappearing, tulip tips 

are peeking through the snow, ma-
ple sap is running and our Snow-
birds are returning from the south. 
Welcome home! 
 

We just had our March Executive 
meeting. It was a busy one and we 
covered a lot of topics. There are 
four Provincial Conferences in the 
next few months, as well as senate 
in May. We are sending two  
Senators and one observer to sen-
ate. We will have lots of informa-
tion toshare with you in our next 
newsletter . 
 

Speaking of our newsletter, I can’t 
say enough about our wonderful 
website and webmaster, Derek 
Stott. I am willing to bet it is the 
“best in the province”. He gives us 
so much information and in such an 
attractive format. Thanks a million, 
Derek. 
 

Applications were received for our 
local District 43 Service to Others 
awards. The winners are announced  
on page 7 of  this newsletter. We 
are very proud to announce these 
awards on behalf of RTO/ERO. 

Election fever is in the air once 
again. While RTO/ERO does not 
endorse any political party, it is 
important that we all understand 
what each party stands for, espe-
cially as it relates to seniors’ issues. 
It is important that we all exercise 
our right to vote! 
 

The executive is working diligently 
to meet your needs. We would love 
your feedback. If you have a par-
ticular interest that is not being 
met, be sure you let us know. 
 

Your Executive has another 
“exciting announcement” about our 
community involvement. Come out 
to our May 5th meeting and find 
out more. 
 

Until then, I will leave you with 
these thoughts from the Roman 
philosopher, Marcus Aurelius: 
 

When you arise in the morning,  

think of what a privilege  

it is to be alive, to breathe  

to think ,to enjoy life, to love.     

                           
                              Joyce Boston         
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HAVE YOU VISITED OUR DISTRICT 43 WEBSITE  LATELY? 
the address is: http://www.rto-ero-nipissing43.org 

Visit our site to get updated district information, bus tour details, 
 news, current & past newsletters, luncheon details - and more! 

H E A LT H  B E N E F I T S  R E P O R T   
submitted by Hugh Stickle, District 43 Health Benefits Representative    

 SPRING FASHION SHOW 
FEATURING THE FINE FASHIONS OF  ZAK’S OF SUNDRIDGE 

 

7:00 PM  ~  TUESDAY, MAY 3, 2011 
 

ST. ANDREW’S UNITED CHURCH, NORTH BAY  
(PLEASE USE ALGONQUIN ST. ENTRANCE) 

ADMISSION: $10 - REFRESHMENTS & DRAW 
 

SPONSORED BY THE NORTH BAY CHAPTER OF GRANDMOTHERS FOR AFRICA 
WITH PROCEEDS GOING TO THE  

STEPHEN LEWIS FOUNDATION (AFRICAN GRANDMOTHERS CAMPAIGN) 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL BUNTY SWANSON - 705- 474-4044 

1)  Our  health plans (Semi-private, 
Dental, and Extended Health) ran 
a surplus in 2010. Once all bills 
are paid and the stabilization 
fund is topped up, some money 
will be used to pay for a review 
of our health plans. Coughlin 

Employee Benefit Specialists will 
report their findings to the Health 
Services and Insurance Commit-
tee (HSIC) at the April meeting. 
We will probably know more 
after the Health Workshop in 
June - I’ll keep you informed. 

 
2) Travel Reminder - If you travel 
anywhere outside of Ontario, en-
sure that you are aware of the 
procedures to be followed in case 
of a medical emergency. If you 
require more information re your 
trip destination, travel advisories, 
phone numbers, call Mondial 

Assistance and/or Johnson Insur-

ance. Phone numbers are in your 
booklet or see box at the right. 

 
 

3) A WARNING ABOUT THE 
  USE OF ACETOMINOPHEN 

  

The following warning about 
acetaminophen has been issued by 
Health Canada (January 2011):  
 

Prescription and non-prescription 
acetaminophen-containing products 
have a long history of treating pain 
and fever. When used as directed, 
they are considered to be both safe 
and effective.  
 

Concerns have been raised, how-
ever, by reports of acetaminophen 
overdose resulting in serious and 
sometimes fatal liver damage. 
 

In September 2009, Health Canada 
finalized a new labeling standard for 
non-prescription products contain-
ing acetaminophen. This labeling 
standard contains warning of poten-
tial serious and possibly fatal liver 
damage in the event of an overdose. 
 

In addition, there are a number of 
steps everyone should follow to take 
medication(s) safely: 

• Always read the product label 
and follow the instructions 

 

• Be careful when taking multiple 
products at once. For example, 
acetaminophen is contained in 
some pain relievers as well as 
decongestants and cough and 
cold remedies. In such cases, be 
careful to avoid exceeding the 
maximum recommended daily 
dosage of acetaminophen from 
the combined sources by consid-
ering product labeling and medi-
cation instructions 

 

• With prescription products, talk 
to your doctor, pharmacist care 
professional and follow their in-
structions; and know when to 
take medication, how often, and 
for how long. 

JOHNSON INSURANCE 
1.877.406.90071.877.406.90071.877.406.90071.877.406.9007    

 

MONDIAL ASSISTANCE: 
1.866.520.88231.866.520.88231.866.520.88231.866.520.8823 
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APRIL 2011 ~ POLITICAL ADVOCACY REPORT  
    submitted by Janet Poudrier, District 43 Political Advocacy Committee Chair 

Spring is not here yet, but the 
“Spring Election” that nobody 
wanted is definitely here. 
 

In my winter report, I asked the 
question “Will there be a Spring 
Election?”  The reply was, “Your 
guess is as good as mine”!  Shock-
ingly, it was not brought about by 
the defeat of the budget as pre-
dicted. A non-confidence vote de-
feated the government because the 
government was held “in con-
tempt” of parliament for not pro-
viding financial information on 
three important expenses: the cost 
of the super jails, the cost of the 35 
fighter jets and the cost of corpo-
rate tax cuts.  
 

The government’s refusal to pro-
vide informa-
tion on these 
three major leg-
islative expendi-
tures caused the 
Speaker of the 
House, Peter 
Milliken, for the 
first time in Ca-
nadian history, 
to declare the 
Conservative 
government in 
contempt of parliament for with-
holding information and mislead-
ing the house. 
 

For a government who came to 
power promising more account-
ability, more openness and more 
access to information, they have 
attacked the core value of democ-
racy: complete disclosure of infor-
mation. At a time when Arabs risk 
life and limb for political free-
doms, Canadians seem largely apa-
thetic about the erosion of our de-

mocracy, instead of “outraged” 
that this has happened. In my opin-
ion, this election is absolutely nec-
essary to save our Canadian de-
mocratic principles. A cost of 
$400,000,000 to maintain our de-
mocracy is miniscule compared to 
the Arabs who are giving their 
lives to achieve the democracy that 
Canadians take for granted. 
 

A recent online poll conducted by 
Ipsos Reid exclusively for Postme-

dia News and Global National re-
vealed that health care was the 
most compelling issue. The NDP 
and the Liberals have addressed 
this issue; as of now, the Conserva-
tives have not. The concern is 
about what the health-care plan is 
for the future. There’s a sense that 

health care is drifting along, but it 
is an important part of our identity 
as Canadians. And, as our popula-
tion is aging, it could very well be 
a life and death situation. 
 

Errol Mendes, lawyer, author and 
Professor of Law at the University 
of Ottawa was interviewed re-
cently on Canada AM about the 
Contempt of Parliament charges 
against the Harper government. He 
brought up a very important point. 
The Canada Health Act is up for 
renegotiation with the provinces in 

2014. If Harper refused to provide 
information on fighter jets, corpo-
rate tax cuts and his new law and 
order agenda, how will Parliamen-
tarians know whether or not there 
is any money to sustain Medicare?  
Instead of letting Parliament exam-
ine the issue, he has handed it over 
to the unelected senate that he now 
controls. When the “Climate Ac-
countability” bill was passed by 
Parliament, it was defeated by the 
Senate without any discussion. The 
future of universal health care is 
definitely in jeopardy. 
 

Social media (Face Book and 
Twitter) is being used by all three 
parties to communicate with the 
younger generations who are tech-
nologically savvy. Among 25 to 45 

year olds, the pro-
portion of reliable 
voters is about 45 
per cent. The 18 to 
25 year olds have 
been very apathetic 
in the past, but 
could very well be 
engaged by this 
new mode of com-
munication. It is 
predicted to have a 

huge impact on how they vote.  
Needless to say, the outcome of the 
election could be very interesting. 
 

All three parties have one strategy: 
capture the senior vote! According 
to the Statistics Canada General 
Survey nearly 90 % of seniors vote 
in federal elections. Targeting 
older voters is clearly an efficient 
way to campaign. Seniors have the 
time to examine the issues and 
make informed choices.  There-
fore, get out and vote! 
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“RETIREMENT IS A TIME TO DO 
WHAT YOU LOVE TO DO!” claims 
Betty Farris, who retired from her 
teaching career (mostly at Chip-
pewa S.S.) in  June, 2006.  
 

After spending more than three 
decades as a music educator, Betty 
was looking for a way to give back 
to her community. She naturally  
chose  the gift of music – and the 
J.O.Y. (Just Older Youth) Band 
was born. In this group, made up  
mostly of retired folk, everyone is 
doing what they love to do - and 
proving that  “making music makes 
people happy!” 
 

North Bay’s J.O.Y. Band began in 
the fall of 2007 under the auspices 
of Calvin Presbyterian Church 
where Betty was the Director of 
Music. The fledgling band had its 
first practice  shortly after Thanks-
giving  of that year with about a 
dozen members. Open to anyone 
who wanted to play an instrument, 
this new musical group soon gener-
ated a fair bit of interest.  

Betty was finding that there were 
many adults who had always 
wanted to play an instrument – but, 
for whatever reason, had never 
been given the opportunity. Some 
were active in school music pro-
grams, but had not played for a 
long time. Many could not read 
music at all or had no formal musi-
cal training – but they all had 
strong interest, commitment, and a 
willingness to learn. 

By offering individual help, extra 
practices, and classes in basic mu-
sic theory, more members were en-
couraged to join. The band played 
publicly for the first time at the 
2007 Christmas Sunday worship 
service at Calvin Church and the 
size had grown to over 25 musi-
cians. Now in its fourth year, the 
band is a fully independent commu-
nity band with over 70 members. 
The youngest member is in Grade 
11 – and the oldest is 86 years 
young! 
 

The J.O.Y. Band concept is pat-
terned after  The New Horizons 
Band program conceived by Dr. 
Roy Ernst, a professor at the East-
man School of Music, Rochester 
University. He believed that any-
body, especially an older adult, can 
learn to play a musical instrument. 
The first New Horizons Band was 
formed in Rochester New York in 
1991 and today, there are more than 
100 similar programs (directed 
mostly by retired teachers) in the 
United States, Canada, Australia 

THE J.O.Y. BAND - JUST OLDER YOUTH HAVE FUN MAKING MUSIC! 
By Derek Stott, Forward 43 Newsletter Editor   

The J.O.Y Band is primarily made up of wind instruments including flutes, 
clarinets, saxophones, trumpets, French horns, trombones, euphoniums,  

 and tubas. A percussion section  helps  round out the sound of  
this dedicated and enthusiastic  group of adult instrumentalists.  

 

Playing in the J.O.Y. Band allows musicians to develop  a sense of accom-
plishment while having fun  at the same time.  
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and Ireland. Betty had been aware 
of this adult-oriented initiative for 
several years but it was not until 
her retirement that she had the time 
to make it a reality in North Bay. 
 

The J.O.Y Band has three main ob-
jectives: (1) to help people learn to 
play an instrument or help them 
improve existing playing skills; (2) 
to have fun making music with oth-
ers ; (3) to spread their joy of mak-
ing music with  others through 
playing outreach concerts in the 
community.  
 

Since its inception, the band has 
performed at local churches, sen-
iors centres (Barclay House, Em-
pire Living Centre, Marina Point, 
Cassellholme, Eastholme, and 
Nipissing Manor) and at various 
fundraising events for organiza-
tions such as Habitat for Humanity, 

and Grandmothers to Grandmoth-

ers, a campaign of the Stephen 
Lewis Foundation.  
 

In 2009, Betty invited Neil Ken-
nedy to share in the direction of the 
J.O.Y Band. Neil, who retired in 

2008, after 31 years as a music 
teacher, shares Betty’s passion for 
instrumental music and the positive 
effect that the playing of it can 
have - especially for older adults. 
Both of these bandmasters agree 
that older “students” are much 
more appreciative of the opportu-
nity to belong to the J.O.Y Band 
and the two of them have just as 
much fun conducting as the band 
members have playing. 
 

The band members have their own 
instruments which they have either 
purchased or rented.   Practices are 
held twice a week in space pro-
vided by Trinity United Church  
and the music covers a wide spec-
trum. Easy pieces are balanced with 
more challenging scores, and the 
varied repertoire  includes swing 
and show tunes, classical pieces, 
novelty numbers, and formal con-
cert arrangements.  
 

Attendance at these practices is 
never a problem since members are 
eager to learn, and enjoy the social 
camaraderie they find by playing  
together. Many of the band’s retir-
ees travel, especially in winter, but 
the two Directors are able to plan  
around  the snowbirds’ absence. 

It is not surprising that well over a 
third of  the J.O.Y Band’s member-
ship is made up of teachers, mostly 
retired, but some still active. When 
asked what the attraction is, Betty 
states that teachers seem to have a 
strong commitment to life-long 
learning and that is what makes the 
J.O.Y Band so appealing to them. 
She also says that the discipline, 
the friendships, and the feeling of 
actually “accomplishing some-
thing” all provide motivation for 
the members.  
 

Studies have shown that pursuing 
music as a hobby helps to maintain 
the plasticity of the brain, improves 
hand-eye co-ordination, and helps 
to ward off dementia. But perhaps 
the best testimony to the J.O.Y 
Band’s benefit can be summed by 
one member who said “ It has 
opened up a whole new world to 
me. I always leave the practices 
feeling great!” 
 

When asked about the future of the  
band Betty replied, “We will  keep 
on having fun making music and 
sharing it with others.”  If it is true 
that music is food for the soul, this  
band of music-makers will un-
doubtedly be happily feasting for 
many years to come!   

Co-Directors of the  J.O.Y Band,   
Neil Kennedy and Betty Farris,  

share the conductor’s baton but also  
enjoy playing as part of the group 

whenever they can. 
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ARE YOU MOVING ? 
   If you change your address, telephone number - or even change districts, you must notify  

 Dianne Vezeau at the RTO/ERO Provincial Office   
(416) 962-9463 or 1-800-361-9888  Ex 223 

  or e-mail: dvezeau@rto-ero.org 

    
    

    

Saturday May 7,2011Saturday May 7,2011Saturday May 7,2011Saturday May 7,2011    
TRINITY UNITED CHURCH 
(111 MCINTYRE ST. E., NORTH BAY) 

 

5 PM ~ MUSIC BY THE J.O.Y. BAND AND HEARTBEAT IN THE CHURCH SANCTUARY 

6 - 7 PM ~ PASTA DINNER      

TICKETS - $10 EACH  (AT THE DOOR -  OR IN ADVANCE FROM THE TRINITY CHURCH OFFICE) 
 

ALL PROCEEDS TO THE HOPE2KENYA TEAM (www.hope2kenya.org) 

 AT OUR LUNCHEON IN FEBRUARY … 
 

left: Alan Sparkes looks on as Bonnie Yule signs a “Good luck” 
poster that District 43 sent to the Nipissing Lakers hockey team 
to bolster their playoff  spirits. Unfortunately the Lakers were 
not successful in their efforts - but there is always next year! 
 

above: District 43 Vice President, Doug Bolger, holds the bag 
of draw tickets as North Bay’s Mayor, Al McDonald, fishes for 
a winner. Mayor Al spoke to the luncheon guests about his vi-
sion for North Bay’s future. 
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It is with deep sadness that we acknowledge  
the passing of the following District 43 members: 

WILLIAM  J. T. CHISHOLM          JOY  CLYSDALE 
           

We are grateful for their friendship, their service,  and  
 theirmemory.  Our sincere condolences are  

extended to family and friends.  

PROVINCIAL PROJECT SERVICE TO OTHERS 
 

 District 43 did not submit any applications for the Provincial STO awards for this year. The Provincial    
grants (of up to $4,000) to Districts are for initiatives which support the concept of "Service to Others".   

If you are aware of a worthy project, please contact Brenda Robertson (705-472-2758) or visit the website 
(http://www.rto-ero-nipissing43.org/project.htm) for criteria. The deadline for next year’s submission to the 
Provincial Committee is January 1, 2012. It is important  to remember that an grant must be spent in the year 
that it was awarded 

LOCAL PROJECT SERVICE TO OTHERS 
Our District also provides local grants for projects (up to $1000) that  fit the “Service to others” concept. From 
submissions received by April 1, 2011, the following projects were chosen to receive a local STO award: 
 

WEST FERRIS SECONDARY SCHOOL MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
The West Ferris Band has been in existence for six years. It has grown from 12 to over 50 high school stu-
dents.  The band has been performing in competitions around Canada and the United States.  The West 
Ferris S. S. Band is committed to providing musical experiences, travel opportunities and teaching life 
skills to the students. They perform at Seniors’ homes and schools around the West Ferris community and 
have an annual Christmas and spring concert. The funds will provide students the opportunity to participate 
in trips and competitions by assisting individual students to make these trips affordable.  The West Ferris 
Band will receive a $500 grant. 

 

 PACKSAC SMILES ORGANIZATION 
This organization reaches a number of students directly, with funds purchasing a back pack which would 
hold sturdy pants, short and long sleeved shirts, socks, underwear, lunch bag, book, school supplies, lunch 
items and dental-care items. Working through the local school boards, the organization supports students in 
North Bay, Callander and Powassan.  Packsac Smiles will receive a $300 grant. 

 

 JAMIE BOUDREAU -  ME TO WE - FREE THE CHILDREN ORGANIZATION 
Me to We has a mission to change the world one transaction at a time.  Free the Children was founded by 
Craig Keilberger, while Me to We was founded by  Marc Keilberger, Craig’s older brother. Youth volun-
teer trips are arranged to assist selected villages in underdeveloped and developing countries. Each selected 
village is assisted with safe water and sanitation, a new school and source of alternative income. The funds 
will assist Jamie in participating in the organization’s international work building a school and teaching 
English in India. Jamie will receive a $300 grant. 

 

The next deadline for local “Service to Others”  submissions is October 1, 2011. Contact 
Brenda Robertson (705-472-2758), or visit the District Website  (see address above) for local 
STO criteria and application information. 

 

PROJECT SERVICE TO OTHERS REPORT  
    submitted by Brenda Robertson, District 43 STO (Service to Others) Committee   
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RTO /ERO DISTRICT 43 (NIPISSING) 

    Meeting & LuncheonMeeting & LuncheonMeeting & LuncheonMeeting & Luncheon    
Thursday, May 5th, 2011Thursday, May 5th, 2011Thursday, May 5th, 2011Thursday, May 5th, 2011    

 

 BEST  WESTERN,  LAKESHORE DRIVE,  NORTH  BAY 
 

COST - $16.00  FOR  MEMBERS        $24.00   FOR  NON-MEMBERS   

11:00 A.M. - REGISTRATION    11:30 A.M.  MEETING   
  

12 NOON  -  BEST WESTERN LUNCHEON BUFFET … 
  ROAST BEEF AND ROAST CHICKEN, GARDEN VEGETABLE PLATTER,  

FOUR DIFFERENT SALADS, A MEDLEY OF FRESH STEAMED VEGETABLES,  

OVEN-ROASTED POTATOES - AND A TEMPTING ARRAY OF PASTRIES & CAKES  

TEA AND COFFEE WILL BE SERVED AS WELL. 

 
 

  
 
 
 

 

OPPORTUNITY TABLE   ~ ~  FREE RAFFLE 
 

(Note: If your Telephone Team caller has not contacted you by Friday, April 30th, please call Barbara Peterson at 
705-472-1893 or Doug Bolger at 705-495-1322 to reserve your meal ) 

The next District 43 meeting  will be on  
Tuesday, September  6th, 2011 (our annual “To Hell with the Bell” luncheon) 

 at the Best Western ~ details in the August 2011 newsletter  

GUEST SPEAKER:  DR. ROD JOHNSTON 
TOPIC:  NORTH BAY’S WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT 

    

    
    

NORTH BAY AND DISTRICT CARP  
(CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS) 

“ZOOMER NORTH 2011”  
CONFERENCE  & A.G.M 

SATURDAY, MAY 14, 2011 
BEST WESTERN (NORTH BAY) ~ 8:30 AM – 3:45 PM 

        

This year’s North Bay & District Annual Spring Con-
ference and AGM will be held at the Clarion Resort-
Pinewood Park in North Bay.  
 

The conference will feature Arthur Black, with a 
lighter perspective on aging and CARPs own advo-
cate on seniors issues, Susan Eng. Last years event 
sold out, so don’t be disappointed, register early.  
 

The cost for the conference and lunch for members 
and their spouse/partner is $25.00 per person. For non
-members the cost is $45.00 per person.  

Registration is from 8:30 to 9:15 am (refreshments 
provided)   

TOPICS INCLUDE: 

•  A new concept in affordable senior living… Soltera  

•   Seniors' forum on North Bay services for seniors… 
     with North Bay Mayor, Al McDonald  

•   CARP post-election priorities  

•   Seniors investing for safety, income and tax avoidance 

•   A "lighter" perspective on aging… Arthur Black,    

•   Cut you energy costs (GEO-thermal and other options)   

•    CARP A.G.M (3:45 pm - after the last session) 
  

More detailed information can be obtained from the 
CARP (North Bay) website (www.carp.ca/northbay) 
or by contacting  R.M.(Ron) Farrell President & 
Board Chair, North Bay & District Chapter CARP   
Tel. 705-497-0482 

 
TO REGISTER PLEASE VISIT  

http://www.madeinmuskoka.ca/CARP.mht  
the registration form is at the bottom of the page. 
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RTO DISTRICT 43 BUS TOURS 
 

submitted by  Murray Neil, District 43 Travel  Chair                                                   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To mark our District’s tenth year 
of organizing bus trips, we are pre-
senting three tours in 2011: trip 
numbers 33 (Toronto); 34 
(Stratford);  and 35 (Niagara-on-
the-Lake/Niagara Falls). 
 

The first trip of 2011 will take 
place on April 26th and 27th to To-
ronto.  Our group will see two Mir-
vish Productions - Calendar Girls 
and Billy Elliot. This trip “sold 
out”  very quickly and in fact sev-
eral people are joining us in To-
ronto to take advantage of our 
group theatre ticket pricing. 
 

Our second trip will be our annual 
Stratford Getaway on  June 8th and 
9th.  The plays are Camelot and 
Jesus Christ Superstar. Seats are 
still available on a first come/first 

served basis and are value priced at 
$419.00 per person (double occu-
pancy). All of the details are 
posted on the district website. We 
would like to fill the remaining 
seats as soon as possible to facili-
tate the hotel rooming list, ticket 
numbers, and meal arrangements, 
all of which are due in early May. 
 

Via this newsletter we are an-
nouncing the details of our  35th 
trip. This upscale trip to Niagara-
on-the-Lake/Niagara Falls will 
take place on September 16th, 17th, 
& 18th, 2011. Our group will see 
two plays - My Fair Lady and The 

President (directed by North Bay’s 
Blair Williams). We will be stay-
ing at the Queen’s Landing Hotel, 
a grand Georgian styled mansion, 
in Niagara-on-the-Lake. A full 
breakfast buffet, a formal dinner, 
and Sunday brunch will be served 
to our group in beautiful Tiara 
Room over looking Lake Ontario.   
 

The trip includes shopping at the 
Pen Centre Mall in St. Catharines, 
outlet shopping in Niagara Falls, a 
casino visit, and an optional wine 

trolley guided tour of 3 wineries at 
your own expense. We have priced 
the trip at $629.00 per person 
(double occupancy) to celebrate  
10 years of wonderful adventures. 
Please visit our district website  
 

www.rto-ero-
nipissing43.org/upcomingtrips.htm 
 

for the complete itinerary and 
waiver form. 
 

Our trips follow the guidelines of 
RTO/ERO and TICO. Deposits  
payable to RTO Nipissing  are due 
at the time of booking. 
 

For further information please con-
tact Murray Neil at 705-472-1547 
or email murray.neil@hotmail.com  

 

 

 
If you indicate to your Telephone 
Team caller that you will be at-
tending a District 43 luncheon, a 
meal is ordered for you. If you do 
not show up for that meal, then we 

are obligated to pay for the meal. 
This becomes  costly to our Dis-
trict.  
  

If you plan to be attending a RTO 
luncheon meeting, please mark 
the date of the event on your cal-
endar and please honour your 
commitment.  
 

If you do not phone Barbara  
(705-472-1893 ) or Doug (705-
495-1322 ), the day prior to the 
Luncheon Meeting to cancel your 

attendance, we must pay the 
$24.00 hotel cost for the meal that 
has been reserved. Therefore, your   
co-operation is appreciated. 
 
 

In the event of an emergency the 
morning of the luncheon meeting, 
you may phone the Best Western 
Hotel ( 705-474-5800 ) prior to 
11:00 a.m. and leave a cancella-
tion message for Barbara  Peter-
son or Doug Bolger and ask that it 
be forwarded to the room where 
the meeting is being held. 

AN IMPORTANT 

REMINDER TO 

ALL MEMBERS 

ABOUT OUR  

LUNCHEONS 
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District  43  Executive District  43  Executive District  43  Executive District  43  Executive ----    2011/12 2011/12 2011/12 2011/12     
    

President President President President ----    Joyce BostonJoyce BostonJoyce BostonJoyce Boston 

705 498 6843 ..  jboston1@sympatico.ca    
 

1st VP 1st VP 1st VP 1st VP ––––    Doug BolgerDoug BolgerDoug BolgerDoug Bolger    

705 495 1322  - drbolger@sympatico.ca  
 

2nd VP2nd VP2nd VP2nd VP––––    Brenda RobertsonBrenda RobertsonBrenda RobertsonBrenda Robertson    
  705 472 2758 ..  brenda.r@sympatico.ca 

 

Past President Past President Past President Past President ––––        Martha Kennedy Martha Kennedy Martha Kennedy Martha Kennedy     

705 472 5638 ..  martha@tinytoad.com  
    

Secretary Secretary Secretary Secretary ----        Sydney OuelletteSydney OuelletteSydney OuelletteSydney Ouellette    

  705 472 5931 .. unicorn39@sympatico.ca 
     

Treasurer  Treasurer  Treasurer  Treasurer  ----        Rob FarrisRob FarrisRob FarrisRob Farris    

   705 497 0499 ..  rfarris@cogeco.ca 
 

Goodwill  Goodwill  Goodwill  Goodwill  ----        Sheila FlannerySheila FlannerySheila FlannerySheila Flannery    

705 474 3678 

                                                                                            & Cherryl Melnyck& Cherryl Melnyck& Cherryl Melnyck& Cherryl Melnyck    

  705 474 0608 ..  cherryl.m@sympatico.ca 
  

Health  Health  Health  Health  ----        Hugh StickleHugh StickleHugh StickleHugh Stickle    

  705 474 7143.. hugh.stickle@sympatico.ca 
 

Membership  Membership  Membership  Membership  ----        Chris CassidyChris CassidyChris CassidyChris Cassidy    

  705 472 8547 .. joancassidy70@hotmail.com 
 

Newsletter / Website  Newsletter / Website  Newsletter / Website  Newsletter / Website  ----        Derek StottDerek StottDerek StottDerek Stott    

 705 474 0964  ..  dstott@ontera.net 
 

Pension / Retirement  Pension / Retirement  Pension / Retirement  Pension / Retirement  ----        Cliff  RiopelleCliff  RiopelleCliff  RiopelleCliff  Riopelle 

  705 474 7366 .. mriopelle@cogeco.ca 
 

Political Action  Political Action  Political Action  Political Action  ----        Janet PoudrierJanet PoudrierJanet PoudrierJanet Poudrier    

  705 472 8474 ..  garden@ontera.net 
 

Telephone Team  Telephone Team  Telephone Team  Telephone Team  ----        Barb PetersonBarb PetersonBarb PetersonBarb Peterson    

  705 472 1893 .. bapeterson2006@yahoo.ca 
 

Travel  Travel  Travel  Travel  ----        Murray NeilMurray NeilMurray NeilMurray Neil    

  705 472 1547 .. murray.neil@hotmail.com 
 

 Members - at - Large       
Joanne Bernier Joanne Bernier Joanne Bernier Joanne Bernier 705 474 8255 

  joannebernier@sympatico.ca 
 

    Marion Morrison  Marion Morrison  Marion Morrison  Marion Morrison  705 474-0298 

                            Forward 43Forward 43Forward 43Forward 43    
    is published 4 times a year 
(February, April, August and 
November).  If you received 
this newsletter by “snail 

mail”,  but wish to get future editions by 
e-mail, please send your address to: 
dstott@ontera.net. ...and we’ll put you 
on our list! 

 

Articles of general interest to  
our members may be e-mailed to the  

address  above - or mailed  to 
  Derek StottDerek StottDerek StottDerek Stott, Newsletter Editor Newsletter Editor Newsletter Editor Newsletter Editor  

117 Nottingham Drive 117 Nottingham Drive 117 Nottingham Drive 117 Nottingham Drive     
North Bay  ON    P1C 1K4North Bay  ON    P1C 1K4North Bay  ON    P1C 1K4North Bay  ON    P1C 1K4 

TELEPHONE TEAM NEWS 
    submitted by Barbara Peterson 

 District 43 Telephone Team Coordinator  

DISTRICT 43 MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
Submitted by Chris Cassidy, District 43 Membership Chair 

AS OF MARCH 31, 2011 
Full Members - 536 

Associate Members  -  64 
Total Membership - 600 

Current members are asked to encourage new and soon-to-be retir-
ees to consider joining our vibrant organization. Information about 
RTO/ERO and letters of invitation will be sent to all potential retir-

ees in our district area in May 
For information or registration packages, contact 

 Chris Cassidy (705-472-8547) or visit our website:  
http://www.rto-ero-nipissing43.org/membership.htm 

It is with deep 
sadness that we 
acknowledge 
the passing of 
Bill Chisholm, 
who was one of 
our long-time, 
and dedicated 
Telephone 
Team members.   

 

Bill’s service and dedication will 
be greatly missed. Our sincere 
condolences are extended to his 
family and friends. 
 

“ Thank you for a job well 
done! “ is extended to all the 
members who form our Tele-
phone Team.  

Since District 43  As our district 
currently has a total of 600 full 
and associate members, the team 
of callers has a huge and impor-
tant task of reminding  our mem-
bers of upcoming luncheon meet-
ings and events.  
 

The team members are very effi-
cient at doing their task. Their 
assistance is invaluable to our 
organization. 
 

If you would like to join this fan-
tastic team of communicators, 
please phone: 
 

Barbara Peterson 705-472-1892   
 

Doug Bolger  705-495-1322  
 

We would be pleased to put you 
on our Supply Callers List. 

NOTE: re contacting a member of the Executive by mail (Canada Post) 

District 43 does not maintain a post-office box, since most communica-
tion is by telephone or e-mail. If you wish to contact any Executive 
member by regular mail, please send it c/o Derek Stott (see address on 
the left) and it will be forwarded without delay. 


